SUNY Cortland Women's Tennis

William Smith College vs. SUNY Cortland
Thursday, September 18, 2003; at Cortland, N.Y.

FINAL SCORE: Cortland 6, William Smith 3

CORTLAND, N.Y. - The Red Dragons won four of six singles matches and improved their record to 4-1 on the season with a 6-3 win over visiting William Smith Thursday afternoon. With the loss, the Herons, who opened their season today, fell to 0-1.

Cortland took two of three doubles matches as sophomore Laurie Dorscheid (Fairport) and freshman Amanda Husson (Middletown) teamed to capture first doubles, 8-4, and junior Sara Feikert (North Syracuse/Cicero-North Syracuse) and freshman Andrea TerBush (Liberty) won second doubles, 8-3. The duo of junior Sarah Coffin (Bryn Mawr, PA/St. George's School) and sophomore Kristin Dowling (Scotia/Scotia-Glenville) earned William Smith's doubles' win, 8-4, over Cortland senior Stephany Krauz (Huntington/Walt Whitman) and sophomore Meredith McCaslin (Babylon).

In singles play, Dorscheid kept her record perfect with a 6-0, 6-2 win over sophomore Karen Newbury (Johnson City/Maine-Endwell) at first singles. The Herons were victorious in second and third singles as juniors Molly Patterson (Mountain Lakes, NJ) and Laura Maier (Reading, PA/Lancaster Country Day) won 1-6, 6-2, 6-1 and 6-1, 6-0, respectively. TerBush captured fourth singles, 7-6, 6-4, while Krauz won fifth singles, 6-0, 6-4, and McCaslin won sixth singles, 6-4, 6-2.

Women's Tennis Match Summary

Final Score: Cortland 6, William Smith 3

Doubles:
1) Laurie Dorscheid/Amanda Husson (C) def. Karen Newbury/Molly Patterson 8-4
2) Sara Feikert/Andrea TerBush (C) def. Laura Maier/Meghan Kelly 8-3
3) Sarah Coffin/Kristin Dowling (WS) def. Stephany Krauz/Meredith McCaslin 8-4

Singles:
1) Laurie Dorscheid (C) def. Karen Newbury 6-0, 6-2
2) Molly Patterson (WS) def. Amanda Husson 1-6, 6-2, 6-1
3) Laura Maier (WS) def. Sara Feikert 6-1, 6-0
4) Andrea TerBush (C) def. Meghan Kelly 7-6 (4), 6-4
5) Stephany Krauz (C) def. Sarah Coffin 6-0, 6-4
6) Meredith McCaslin (C) def. Heidi Ambrozaitis 6-4, 6-2